Please note the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivide, clear native vegetation, etc).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licenses in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Inclusion on this map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay information sheet on Council’s planning scheme website (www.mrcc.qld.gov.au/overlay-information/overlay-map) or contact Council on 3205 0555.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence area other than:
(a) by administering DA24 for the Heritage Act in relation to a Government heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.
Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivisions, clear native vegetation, SE or excavate).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Please refer to the overlay information sheet on Council’s planning website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme) or contact Council on 3205 0555.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence areas other than:

(a) for administering DAS for the Heritage Act in relation to a Government heritage place under the Heritage Act;
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.

The overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivisions, clear native vegetation, SE or excavate).
Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g., build or extend, change use, subdivide, clear native vegetation, etc).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas, and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licenses in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Inclusion on the map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay information sheet on Council's planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/planning/overlay) or contact the Planning Department.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence areas other than:
- for administering D24 for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Queensland heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
- some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resource Act is administered.
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Please note: Do Not Print using "Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area", this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with "Page Scaling: None", and you will not see this message.
Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivide, clear native vegetation, etc or excavate).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Inclusion on this map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone code and development codice for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet on Council’s planning scheme website: http://www.moretobay.qld.gov.au/planningscheme or contact Council on 1300 878 435.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence areas other than:

(a) for administering DCS4 for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Queensland heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.

Overlay Map

Please note: Do Not Print using “Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area”, this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework.  Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with “Page Scaling: None”, and you will not see this message.
Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. extend or correct, change use, subdivisions, clear native vegetation, etc).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Inclusion on this map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay information sheet or Council's planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme) or contact Council.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence areas other than:
(a) for administering DAQ for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Queensland heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Licence Resource Act is administered.
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Overlay Map
Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g., build or extend, change use, subdivide, clear native vegetation, fill or excavate).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Please refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay information sheet on Council’s planning scheme website (www.mrbc.qld.gov.au/planning scheme) or contact Council on 3205 0555.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence areas other than:

(a) for administering DA's for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Government heritage place under the Heritage Act;  and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivisions, clear native vegetation, etc).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Where on the map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet or Council’s planning scheme website (www.mrbrc.qld.gov.au/planningscheme) or contact your local planner.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorized under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining leases and mineral development licenses other than:

(a) for administering DCP5 for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Queensland heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is located in a proposed area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g., build or construct, change use, subdivision, clear native vegetation, etc.).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas, and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licenses in accordance with the Minerals Resources Act 1993.

- Please read the following notes about this map:
- Property boundaries
- Extractive resource transport route
- Transport route buffer
- Resource processing area
- Separation area
- Mining lease
- Mineral development licence

Please note the following notes about this map:

- For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay information sheet on Council's planning scheme website: www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme

The Sustainable Planning Act 2005 does not apply to development in the area authorized under the Minerals Resources Act 1993, mining lease and mineral development licence area other than:

(a) for administering D4A for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Governmental heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development license from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Minerals Resource Act is administered.
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Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with "Page Scaling: None", and you will not see this message.

DISCLAIMER:
Some of the information shown in this document has been provided to DCDB (Version April 2016) is reproduced with the permission of the State of Queensland.

On their own enquiries. To the full extent that it is able to do so in law, Council disclaims all liability (including liability in negligence) for all costs, losses and damages (including indirect and consequential costs, losses and damages) caused by or arising from anyone reading the following notes about this map.

Council makes no representation and gives no warranty about the accuracy, reliability, completeness or suitability for any particular purpose of the information shown in this document to make any decision with financial or legal implications and should instead rely on their own enquiries.
Please note the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivision, clear native vegetation, etc.) or consult

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989. Please read the following notes about this map:

Inclusion on this map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements. Refer to relevant zone code and development codes for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay information sheet or Council’s planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme) or contact Council on (07) 3408 9111.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence areas other than:
(a) for administering DA for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Government heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the Chief Executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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Please note: Do Not Print using “Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area”, this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with “Page Scaling: None”, and you will not see this message.
Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separate area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivide, clear native vegetation, etc.)

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licenses in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Please note that the map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone code and development clause for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet on Council’s planning scheme website (www.mortonbay.qld.gov.au) or contact Council’s Planning and Environment Team on 3205 5555.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2005 does not apply to development in this area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence area other than:

(a) for administering CD45 for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Government heritage place under the Heritage Act; and

(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested parties may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licenses from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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Overlay Map

Please Note: Do Not Print using “Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area”, this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with "Page Scaling: None", and you will not see this message.
Overlay Map

Overset Information Sheet on Council Planning Scheme Website (For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the associated with this overlay map.

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivide, clear native vegetation, rip or excava)

Please read the following notes about this map:

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licenses in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Inclusion on this map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet on Council planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme) or contact Council on 3205 0555.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorized under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence area other than:
(a) for administering CH24 for the Heritage Act in relation to a Governmental heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Refer to the Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy for further information.
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Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with "Page Scaling: None", and you will not see this message.
Overlay Map

Property boundaries

- Extractive resources transport route
- Transport route buffer
- Resource processing area
- Separation area
- Mining lease
- Mineral development licence

Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivision, clearing vegetation, etc). In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resources transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

This map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements. Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay information sheet on Council's planning scheme website (www.mortonbay.qld.gov.au/planning-scheme) or contact Council on 3205 0555.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence area other than:

a) for administering LC4 for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Government heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme
Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivides, clear native vegetation, fill or excavate).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas, and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licence areas.

Inclusion on this map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information Sheet or Council Planning Scheme website (www.qldplanning.com.au/plan/moretonbay) or contact your local Council officer.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply in development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence area other than:

(a) for administering DO14 for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Government heritage place under the Heritage Act; and

(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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Overlay Map
Please Note: Do Not Print using "Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area", this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with "Page Scaling: None", and you will not see this message.

Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivisions, clear native vegetation, fill or excavate).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resources transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Include on this map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information Sheet on Council's planning scheme website (www.mortonbay.qld.gov.au/planningscheme) or contact us on 3301 1777.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence areas other than:
(a) for administering D245 for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Governed heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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Overlay information sheet on Council planning scheme website (For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information Sheet on Council’s planning scheme website or contact us on 3301 1777).

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence areas other than:
(a) for administering D245 for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Governed heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme

Overlay information sheet on Council planning scheme website (For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information Sheet on Council’s planning scheme website or contact us on 3301 1777).

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence areas other than:
(a) for administering D245 for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Governed heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme

Overlay information sheet on Council planning scheme website (For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information Sheet on Council’s planning scheme website or contact us on 3301 1777).

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence areas other than:
(a) for administering D245 for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Governed heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdividing, clear native vegetation, etc). In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas, and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas, and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas, and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas, and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with "Page Scaling: None" and you will not see this message.
Please note: Do Not Print using "Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area", this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with "Page Scaling: None", and you will not see this message.

Overlay Map - Extractive Resources

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a permit area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivide, clear native vegetation, etc). 

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989. 

Inclusion on this map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements. 

Refer to relevant zone code and development codes for requirements associated with this overlay map. 

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay information sheet on Councils planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/planning-plots) or contact Council on 3205 0555.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in this area unless authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence area other than:
(a) for administering DA45 for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Government heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resource Act is administered.
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Please note the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivide, clear native vegetation, B or ex cereal).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licence areas. This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivide, clear native vegetation, B or ex cereal).

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay information sheet on Council’s planning scheme website (www.mr7.wq.gov.au/regionalplanningscheme) or contact Council on 1300 303 737.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence areas other than:

(a) for administering QCA for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Queensland heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested parties may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resource Act is administered.
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Overlay Map

Overlay Map - Extractive Resources

Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivide, clear native vegetation, etc).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Inclusion on this map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay information sheet on Council's planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/planning/pa/overlay) or contact Council on 3205 0555.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence area other than:

(a) for administering Q45 for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Governed heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested parties may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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DISCLAIMER:
Some of the information shown in this document has been provided to DCDB (Version April 2016) is reproduced with the permission of the State of Queensland © Copyright Moreton Bay Regional Council 2019

Indirect and consequential costs, losses and damages) caused by or arising from anyone (including liability in negligence) for all costs, losses and damages (including all liability (including liability in negligence) for all costs, losses and damages (including

Persons should not rely on the information shown in this document to make any decision with financial or legal implications and should instead rely on their own enquiries. To the full extent that it is able to do so in law, Council disclaims any warranty about the accuracy, reliability, completeness or suitability for any particular purpose of the information. Council makes no representation and gives no warranty about the accuracy, reliability, completeness or suitability for any particular purpose of the information. Council makes no representation and gives no warranty about the accuracy, reliability, completeness or suitability for any particular purpose of the information. Council makes no representation and gives no warranty about the accuracy, reliability, completeness or suitability for any particular purpose of the information.

Horizontal Datum: Geocentric Datum of Australia 1994
Projection: Map Grid of Australia, Zone 56
Scale (A3): 1:20000

Please Note: Do Not Print using "Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area", this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with "Page Scaling: None", and you will not see this message.
Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivision, clear native vegetation, etc) or construct works (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivision, clear native vegetation, etc) or develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivision, clear native vegetation, etc).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Please refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay, please refer to the Overlay Information Sheet or Council's planning scheme website (www.moreroute.great.planning.qld.gov.au) or contact Council.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence area other than:

(a) for administering D454 for the Heritage Act, in relation to a heritage place under the Heritage Act; and

(b) for some aspects of building work.

Interested parties may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resource Act is administered.
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Disclaimer: The information shown in this document is for your own use and should not be relied upon for the purpose of planning or development. Council does not guarantee the accuracy, completeness or currency of the information provided or any results obtained from the use of this service, nor does it accept any responsibility for any loss or damage, whether direct or indirect, arising from any use of this service. Council does not accept any liability (including liability in negligence) for all costs, losses and damages (including indirect and consequential costs, losses and damages) caused by or arising from anyone using or relying on the information shown in this document for any purpose whatsoever.
Please note the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g., build or extend, change use, subtract, clear native vegetation, or excavate).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Inclusion on this map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet or Council’s planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme) or contact Council on 5160 0000.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence area other than:

(a) for administering DRIA for the Heritage Act in relation to a Queensland heritage place under the Heritage Act; and

(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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Overlay Map
Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivision, clear native vegetation, SE or excavate).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas, and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mineral leases and mineral development licence areas in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1995.

Please note on the map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay information sheet on Council planning scheme website (www.qplanning.com.au/moretonbay/docs/ or contact the Planning Team at Council.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1995, mining lease and mineral development licence areas other that:
(a) for administering D494 for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Governed Heritage Item under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested parties may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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Please note: Do Not Print using "Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area", this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with "Page Scaling: None", and you will not see this message.
Please note the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivide, clear native vegetation, fill or excavate).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licenses in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Inclusion on the map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements. Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet on Council’s planning scheme website (www.mbc.qld.gov.au/planning/plans/Pages/Overlay-Information.aspx) or contact Council on 3205 0555.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the areas authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence areas other than:
(a) for administering D245 for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Governed Heritage Place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licences from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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Disclaimer:
Some of the information shown in this document has been provided to DCDB (Version April 2016) is reproduced with the permission of the State of Queensland.

Please note: Do Not Print using "Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area", this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with "Page Scaling: None", and you will not see this message.
Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivision, clear native vegetation, etc). Please refer to the Overlay Information Sheet on Council’s planning scheme website at www.moretontownsville.qld.gov.au/compliancesupport or contact the Planning Division on 4936 6666.

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989. Inclusion on the map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Please refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information Sheet on Council’s planning scheme website at www.moretontownsville.qld.gov.au/complianceSupport or contact the Planning Division on 4936 6666.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to developments in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence other than:
(a) for administering DAS for the Heritage Act in relation to a Queensland heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licences from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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Disclaimers:

This overlay map is produced using the best information available and is subject to errors or omissions
extractive resources transport route
Transport route buffer
Resource processing area
Separation area
Mineral development licence

Property boundaries

DCDB Version 1.3.0

DCDB (Version April 2016) is reproduced with the permission of the State of Queensland

DCDB Version: 1.3.0

Overlay Map

Horizontal Datum: Geocentric Datum of Australia 1994

Projection: Map Grid of Australia, Zone 56

Scale: 1:15,000

Please Note: Do Not Print using "Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area", this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with "Page Scaling: None", and you will not see this message.
Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivision, clear native vegetation, etc or excavate).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Inclusion on this map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay information sheet on Council's planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme) or contact Council on 5662 5662.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence other than:
(a) for administering DCHA for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Government heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested parties may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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SCDB (Version April 2016) is reproduced with the permission of the State of Queensland.

© Copyright Moreton Bay Regional Council 2019

Please note: Do Not Print using "Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area", this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with "Page Scaling: None", and you will not see this message.
Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivisions, clear native vegetation, fill or excavate).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Includes on this map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet on Council’s planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/planning-overlays) or contact Council.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2020 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining leases and mineral development licences other than:
(a) for administering D45 for the Heritage Act in relation to a Government heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licences from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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Please note the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivisions, clear native vegetation, fill or excavate).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Includes on the map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay information sheet on Council’s planning scheme website (www.mortonbay.qld.gov.au/council/plan) or contact the Planning Scheme Team at Planning@mbrc.qld.gov.au

The Sustainable Planning Act 2017 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence areas other than:

1. for administering DA for the Heritage Act in relation to a Queensland heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
2. some aspects of building work.

Interested parties may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resource Act is administered.
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Published: 3:44:24 PM, Friday, 28 June 2019

www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme

Overlay information sheet on Council planning scheme website (Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements. Inclusion on this map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Please read the following notes about this map:

Please do not print using "Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area", this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with "Page Scaling: None", and you will not see this message.
Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivide, clear native vegetation, fill or excavate).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas, and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licence boundaries.

Please note this map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay information sheet on Council's planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au) or contact Council.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the areas authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence areas other than:

(a) for administering Division 245 for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Government heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme
Please note the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivisions, clear native vegetation, etc).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1995.

Please read the following notes about this map:

1. Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.
2. For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet on Council Planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme) or contact Council on 3205 0555.
3. The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1995, mining lease and mineral development licence area either that:
   a) for administering DCPs for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Government Heritage Place under the Heritage Act; and
   b) some aspects of building work.

Interested parties may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivisions, clear native vegetation, fill or excavate).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Inclusion on this map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay information sheet on Council’s planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme) or contact Council on 3205 0555.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence area other than:

(a) for administering DA4 for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Governed Heritage Area under the Heritage Act; and

(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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Please note: Do Not Print using “Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area”, this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with “Page Scaling: None”, and you will not see this message.
Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer and you wish to develop (e.g. build or construct, change use, add/extend, clear native vegetation, fill or excavate).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Inclusion on the map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet on Council's planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme) or contact Council on 1300 368 898.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining leases and mineral development licence areas other than:
(a) for administering DHA for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Separated Heritage Place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resource Act is administered.
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Please Note: Do Not Print using "Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area", this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with "Page Scaling: None", and you will not see this message.
Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivide, clear native vegetation, or excavate).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Please note on this map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay information sheet or Council’s planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/plan/plan文档) or contact us.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence area other than:

(a) for administering DS4 for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Government heritage place under the Heritage Act; and

(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested parties may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department to which the Mineral Resources Act is applicable.
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Overlay Map
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Copyright © 2019 Moreton Bay Regional Council

Disclaimer:
Some of the information shown in this document has been provided to DCDB (Version April 2016) is reproduced with the permission of the State of Queensland. © Copyright Moreton Bay Regional Council 2019

Please do not print using "Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area". This will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and landscape orientation, with "Page Scaling: None" and you will not see this message. Please use the map in its intended scale (1:30,000)

Please Note: Do Not Print using "Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area", this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with "Page Scaling: None", and you will not see this message.
Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivisions, clear native vegetation, fill or excavate).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989. Inclusion on the map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Please refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet on Council’s Planning Scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/council/planning) or contact Council on 1300 795 982.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in an area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence area other than:

(a) for administering D492 for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Government heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or construct, change use, rehabilitate, clear native vegetation, etc.).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Includes on the map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding the overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information Sheet on Council Planning Scheme website: https://www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme or contact us on 1300 308 756.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2020 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence other than:
(a) for administering DAS for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Heritage Place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) any aspect of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government Department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g., build or remove, change use, subdivides, clear native vegetation, etc).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

This overlay map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements. Refer to relevant zone code and development codes associated with this overlay map.

Please note the following notes about this map:

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay information sheet on Council's planning scheme website (www.mrbc.qld.gov.au/planning/plans) or contact Council on 3205 0555.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence area other than:

(a) for administering DA5 for the Heritage Act in relation to a Queensland heritage place under the Heritage Act; and

(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested parties may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.

Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with "Page Scaling: None", and you will not see this message.
Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivide, clear native vegetation, etc) or construct. Please refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource transport routes, separation areas, and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Please note that this map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Please refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet or Council's planning scheme website - www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme or contact the planning and sustainability team on 3205 0333.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in an area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence areas other than:

(a) for administering D494 for the Heritage Act in relation to a government heritage place under the Heritage Act; and

(b) some aspects of building work.

 Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the Chief Executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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Overlay Map

DCDB (Version April 2016) is reproduced with the permission of the State of Queensland.

© Copyright Moreton Bay Regional Council 2019

This information is reproduced with the permission of the State of Queensland.

Indirect and consequential costs, losses and damages (including liability in negligence) for all costs, losses and damages (including indirect and consequential costs, losses and damages) caused by or arising from anyone's inability to access or use this document to make any decision with financial or legal implications and should instead rely on their own enquiries. To the full extent that it is able to do so in law, Council disclaims all liability (including liability in negligence) for all costs, losses and damages (including indirect and consequential costs, losses and damages) caused by or arising from anyone's inability to access or use this document to make any decision with financial or legal implications and should instead rely on their own enquiries. Council makes no representation and gives no warranty about the accuracy, reliability, completeness or suitability for any particular purpose of the information. Persons should not rely on the information shown in this document.

Some of the information shown in this document has been provided to Council from external third parties. Council makes no representation and gives no warranty about the accuracy, reliability, completeness or suitability for any particular purpose of the information. Persons should not rely on the information shown in this document.

Horizontal Datum: Geocentric Datum of Australia 1994
Projection: Map Grid of Australia, Zone 56
Scale (A3): 1:15,000
Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivision, clear native vegetation, etc.)

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Inclusions on this map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone and development codes for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet on Council's planning scheme website. www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme or contact the Planning Department on 3205 0555.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2005 does not apply to development in the areas authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, including lease and mineral development licence area other than:

(a) for administering DAS for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Government heritage place under the Heritage Act; and

(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested parties may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Minerals Resources Act is administered.
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Overlay Map

Please Note: Do Not Print using "Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area", this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with "Page Scaling: None" and you will not see this message.
Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified inside a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to apply for a mining lease or mineral development licence. Please note that this overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in the area authorised by the relevant requirements.

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and transport route buffers and transport route corridors. This map is for identifying separation areas and mineral development licence requirements in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989. This overlay map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with the overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet or Council planning scheme website.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2005 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence area other than:

(a) for administering DAS for the Heritage Act, in relation to a designated heritage place under the Heritage Act; and

(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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Moreton Bay Regional Council
Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a Separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or vacant), change use, subdivisions, clear native vegetation, fill or excavate.

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Please refer to relevant zone code and development codes associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay information sheet on Council’s planning scheme website [http://planning.moreround.cq/activity/overlay-information-sheet] or contact your local Council planning advisor.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2005 does not apply to development in the area identified on the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence area other than:

(a) for administering Division 24B of the Heritage Act, in relation to a Governed heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested parties may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mining Resources Act is administered.
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© Copyright Moreton Bay Regional Council 2019

Please Note: Do Not Print using “Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area”, this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with “Page Scaling: None” and you will not see this message.
This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to
develop (i.e. build or extend), change use, rehabilitate, clear native vegetation, or excavate).

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to
develop (i.e. build or extend), change use, rehabilitate, clear native vegetation, or excavate).

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining
lease and mineral development licence areas other than:
(a) for administering DCPs for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Governed heritage site under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Mineral leases may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the Chief Executive of the State
Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.

Please refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

Please read the following notes about this map:

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information Sheet or Council's planning scheme website: www.mortonbay.qld.gov.au/council-planning-scheme or contact us on 3205 0555.

The overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to
develop (i.e. build or extend), change use, rehabilitate, clear native vegetation, or excavate.)

Please refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to
develop (i.e. build or extend), change use, rehabilitate, clear native vegetation, or excavate.)

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining
lease and mineral development licence areas other than:
(a) for administering DCPs for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Governed heritage site under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Mineral leases may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the Chief Executive of the State
Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.

Please refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to
develop (i.e. build or extend), change use, rehabilitate, clear native vegetation, or excavate.)

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining
lease and mineral development licence areas other than:
(a) for administering DCPs for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Governed heritage site under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Mineral leases may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the Chief Executive of the State
Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.

Please refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to
develop (i.e. build or extend), change use, rehabilitate, clear native vegetation, or excavate.)

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining
lease and mineral development licence areas other than:
(a) for administering DCPs for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Governed heritage site under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Mineral leases may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the Chief Executive of the State
Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.

Please refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to
develop (i.e. build or extend), change use, rehabilitate, clear native vegetation, or excavate.)

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining
lease and mineral development licence areas other than:
(a) for administering DCPs for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Governed heritage site under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Mineral leases may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the Chief Executive of the State
Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.

Please refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to
develop (i.e. build or extend), change use, rehabilitate, clear native vegetation, or excavate.)

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining
lease and mineral development licence areas other than:
(a) for administering DCPs for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Governed heritage site under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Mineral leases may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the Chief Executive of the State
Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.

Please refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to
develop (i.e. build or extend), change use, rehabilitate, clear native vegetation, or excavate.)

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining
lease and mineral development licence areas other than:
(a) for administering DCPs for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Governed heritage site under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Mineral leases may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the Chief Executive of the State
Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.

Please refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to
develop (i.e. build or extend), change use, rehabilitate, clear native vegetation, or excavate.)

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining
lease and mineral development licence areas other than:
(a) for administering DCPs for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Governed heritage site under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Mineral leases may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the Chief Executive of the State
Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.

Please refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to
develop (i.e. build or extend), change use, rehabilitate, clear native vegetation, or excavate.)

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining
lease and mineral development licence areas other than:
(a) for administering DCPs for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Governed heritage site under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Mineral leases may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the Chief Executive of the State
Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.

Please refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to
develop (i.e. build or extend), change use, rehabilitate, clear native vegetation, or excavate.)

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining
lease and mineral development licence areas other than:
(a) for administering DCPs for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Governed heritage site under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Mineral leases may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the Chief Executive of the State
Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivide, clear native vegetation, WS or excavate).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Inclusion on the map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay information sheet on Council's planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme) or contact the planning and heritage team on 3205 0555.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence area other than:
(a) for administering QDAS for the Heritage Act in relation to a Queensland heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested parties may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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Overlay Map
Published: 3:50:36 PM, Friday, 28 June 2019
www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme
Overlay information sheet on Council planning scheme website (For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay information sheet on Council's planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme) or contact the planning and heritage team on 3205 0555.

Please note: Do Not Print using "Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area", this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with "Page Scaling: None", and you will not see this message.
This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivide, clear native vegetation, fill or excavate).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas, and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1995.

Included on this map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone and development codes for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet on Council’s planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/moreton-bay-planning), or contact Council’s Planning Team.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2005 does not apply to development in the area identified under the Mineral Resources Act 1995, mining leases and mineral development licence areas other than:
(a) for administering Division 4 of the Heritage Act, in relation to a Government heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested parties may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government Department in which the Mineral Resources Act is enacted.
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State Interest Review and Consultation Version 2019
Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend), change use, subdivide, clear native vegetation, or excavate.

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas, and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licenses in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

This map only shows the boundaries of the hazard areas associated with the overlay map.

Further information about this map can be found on the Moreton Bay Regional Council's website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au) or contact the council on 5060 0000.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2005 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence areas other than:
(a) for administering DAS for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Queensland heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g., build or conduct, change use, subdivides, clear native vegetation, etc).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Please refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay information sheet on Council’s planning scheme website or contact the City of Redcliffe.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2006 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining leases and mineral development licences or other than:

(a) by administering D49 under the Heritage Act, in relation to a protected heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resource Act is administered.
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State Interest Review and Consultation Version 2019

Please note: Do Not Print using “Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area”, this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with “Page Scaling: None”, and you will not see this message.
Overlay Map

Please read the following notes about this map:

This map is part of a State Government requirements. This map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and transport route buffers and identifies stored mineral resources transport routes. This map also shows mining leases and mining development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Please note that this map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay information sheet on Council's planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/planningscheme) or contact Council on 3205 0555.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2016 does not apply to development in the area authorized under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence area other than:

(a) for administering DA's for the Heritage Act, in relation to a heritage place under the Heritage Act; and

(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested parties may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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Please Note: Do Not Print using "Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area", this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with "Page Scaling: None", and you will not see this message.
This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivide, clear native vegetation, if or excavate).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Inclusion on this map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet on Council’s planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme) or contact Council on 3800 1100.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2000 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence areas other than:

(a) for administering Division 2A for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Queensland heritage item under the Heritage Act; and

(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licences from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet on Council’s planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme) or contact Council on 3800 1100.

Please Note: Do Not Print using “Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area”, this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with Page Scaling: None, and you will not see this message.
Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivide, clear native vegetation, fill or excavate).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Please refer to the Council’s planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme) for more information on overlay requirements.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorized under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining leases and mineral development licence areas other than:
(a) for administering D249 for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Government heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the relevant Resource Act is administered.
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Overlay Map

Overlay information sheet on Council planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme) for further information regarding this map.
Please note: Do Not Print using “Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area”, this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with “Page Scaling: None”, and you will not see this message.
This overlay map may affect you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivision, clear native vegetation, fill or excavate).

Please read the following notes about this map:

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows water bodies, vegetation areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Include on the map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information Sheet on Council’s planning scheme website (enquiries@moretonbay.qld.gov.au) or contact Council’s Planning Department (see contact details).

The Sustainable Planning Act 2005 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence areas other than:

(a) for administering DA(2) for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Government heritage place under the Heritage Act; and

(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested parties may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the festival Resources Act is administered.
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Please note: Do Not Print using “Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area”, this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with “Page Scaling: None”, and you will not see this message.
This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separate area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivide, clear native vegetation, etc).

Please read the following notes about this map:

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Inclusion on this map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet on Council’s planning scheme website (www.sunshinesharedplanningtools.qld.gov.au) or contact Council on 6983000.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining leases and mineral development licences other than:
(a) for administering CH4 for the Heritage Act in relation to a Governed heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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Please note: Do Not Print using “Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area”, this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with Page Scaling: None, and you will not see this message.
This overlay map only affects you if your property is located in a separation area or transport route buffer and you wish to develop (e.g., build or extend, change use, subdivide, clear native vegetation, LSC or extractive resources transport route). In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resources transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licenses in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989. Information on the map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements. Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information Sheet on Council's planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme) or contact SOMERSET REGION 07-5707 6777. The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence area other than:

(a) for administering Q2AS for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Queensland heritage place under the Heritage Act; and

(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licenses from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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Please read the following notes about this map:

Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with "Page Scaling: None", and you will not see this message.
This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g., build or extend), change use, calculate, clear native vegetation, or excavate.

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas, and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Please read the following notes about this map:

- Refer to relevant zone code and development codes for requirements associated with the overlay map.
- For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet on Council planning scheme website: [overlay information sheet](https://www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/planning-and-conservation/overlay-information).
- The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the areas authorized under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining leases and mineral development licences other than:
  - for administering DA3 for the Heritage Act in relation to a heritage place listed on the Heritage Register under the Heritage Act; and
  - some aspects of building work.
- Interested parties may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the licence was granted.

**Proposed Tailored Amendment 1**

**State Interest Review and Consultation Version 2019**

**DISCLAIMER:**

Published: 3:59:36 PM, Friday, 28 June 2019

Overlay information sheet on Council planning scheme website (associated with this overlay map).

- Overlays show mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.
- Please read the following notes about this map:
- For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet on Council planning scheme website: [overlay information sheet](https://www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/planning-and-conservation/overlay-information).
- The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the areas authorized under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining leases and mineral development licences other than:
  - for administering DA3 for the Heritage Act in relation to a heritage place listed on the Heritage Register under the Heritage Act; and
  - some aspects of building work.
- Interested parties may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the licence was granted.

**Proposed Tailored Amendment 1**

**State Interest Review and Consultation Version 2019**

**DISCLAIMER:**

Published: 3:59:36 PM, Friday, 28 June 2019

Overlay information sheet on Council planning scheme website (associated with this overlay map).

- Overlays show mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.
- Please read the following notes about this map:
- For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet on Council planning scheme website: [overlay information sheet](https://www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/planning-and-conservation/overlay-information).
- The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the areas authorized under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining leases and mineral development licences other than:
  - for administering DA3 for the Heritage Act in relation to a heritage place listed on the Heritage Register under the Heritage Act; and
  - some aspects of building work.
- Interested parties may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the licence was granted.

**Proposed Tailored Amendment 1**

**State Interest Review and Consultation Version 2019**

**DISCLAIMER:**

Published: 3:59:36 PM, Friday, 28 June 2019

Overlay information sheet on Council planning scheme website (associated with this overlay map).

- Overlays show mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.
- Please read the following notes about this map:
- For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet on Council planning scheme website: [overlay information sheet](https://www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/planning-and-conservation/overlay-information).
- The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the areas authorized under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining leases and mineral development licences other than:
  - for administering DA3 for the Heritage Act in relation to a heritage place listed on the Heritage Register under the Heritage Act; and
  - some aspects of building work.
- Interested parties may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the licence was granted.

**Proposed Tailored Amendment 1**

**State Interest Review and Consultation Version 2019**

**DISCLAIMER:**

Published: 3:59:36 PM, Friday, 28 June 2019

Overlay information sheet on Council planning scheme website (associated with this overlay map).

- Overlays show mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.
- Please read the following notes about this map:
- For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet on Council planning scheme website: [overlay information sheet](https://www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/planning-and-conservation/overlay-information).
- The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the areas authorized under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining leases and mineral development licences other than:
  - for administering DA3 for the Heritage Act in relation to a heritage place listed on the Heritage Register under the Heritage Act; and
  - some aspects of building work.
- Interested parties may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the licence was granted.

**Proposed Tailored Amendment 1**

**State Interest Review and Consultation Version 2019**

**DISCLAIMER:**

Published: 3:59:36 PM, Friday, 28 June 2019

Overlay information sheet on Council planning scheme website (associated with this overlay map).

- Overlays show mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.
- Please read the following notes about this map:
- For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet on Council planning scheme website: [overlay information sheet](https://www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/planning-and-conservation/overlay-information).
- The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the areas authorized under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining leases and mineral development licences other than:
  - for administering DA3 for the Heritage Act in relation to a heritage place listed on the Heritage Register under the Heritage Act; and
  - some aspects of building work.
- Interested parties may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the licence was granted.

**Proposed Tailored Amendment 1**

**State Interest Review and Consultation Version 2019**

**DISCLAIMER:**

Published: 3:59:36 PM, Friday, 28 June 2019

Overlay information sheet on Council planning scheme website (associated with this overlay map).

- Overlays show mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.
- Please read the following notes about this map:
- For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet on Council planning scheme website: [overlay information sheet](https://www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/planning-and-conservation/overlay-information).
- The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the areas authorized under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining leases and mineral development licences other than:
  - for administering DA3 for the Heritage Act in relation to a heritage place listed on the Heritage Register under the Heritage Act; and
  - some aspects of building work.
- Interested parties may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the licence was granted.
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**DISCLAIMER:**

Published: 3:59:36 PM, Friday, 28 June 2019

Overlay information sheet on Council planning scheme website (associated with this overlay map).

- Overlays show mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.
- Please read the following notes about this map:
- For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet on Council planning scheme website: [overlay information sheet](https://www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/planning-and-conservation/overlay-information).
- The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the areas authorized under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining leases and mineral development licences other than:
  - for administering DA3 for the Heritage Act in relation to a heritage place listed on the Heritage Register under the Heritage Act; and
  - some aspects of building work.
- Interested parties may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the licence was granted.
Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a production area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivide, clear native vegetation, fill or excavate).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989. Inclusions on the map do not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone and development codes for requirements associated with the overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay information sheet on Council's planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme) or contact Council on 1300 88 1300.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence areas other than:

(a) for administering DA for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Government heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Minerals Resources Act is administered.
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Overlay Map
In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1995. 

Please read the following notes about this map: 

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g build, construct, change use, subdivides, clear native vegetation, etc).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1995.

Please refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with the overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet on Council’s planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/planning-scheme) or contact Council on 3205 0555.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence area other than:

(a) for administering DA for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Government heritage place under the Heritage Act; and

(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested parties may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the Chief Executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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State Interest Review and Consultation Version 2019

Please Note: Do Not Print using "Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area", this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework.

Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with "Page Scaling: None", and you will not see this message.

Projection: Map Grid of Australia, Zone 56

Scale (A3): 1:30,000

DCDB Version: OM-70 ER
Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g., build or extend, change use, subdivisions, clear native vegetation, etc.).

In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licences in accordance with the Mineral Resources Act 1989.

Inclusion on this map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Refer to relevant zone code and development code for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet on Council’s planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme) or contact Council on 1300 875 998.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence areas other than:

(a) for administering DAS for the Heritage Act in relation to a Governed heritage place under the Heritage Act; and

(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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Please note: Do Not Print using "Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area", this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, without "Page Scaling: None", and you will not see this message.
This overlay map only affects you if your property is identified in a separation area or transport route buffer, and you wish to develop (e.g. build or extend, change use, subdivide, clear native vegetation, alter access). In accordance with State Government requirements, this map shows extractive resource processing areas, separation areas and extractive resource transport routes and buffers. This map also shows mining leases and mineral development licence areas associated with the Mineral Resources Act 1989. Inclusion on the map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

Please refer to relevant zone and development codes for requirements associated with this overlay map.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay information sheet or Council's planning scheme website (www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/mbrcplanningscheme) or contact Council on 3205 0555.

The Sustainable Planning Act 2013 does not apply to development in the area authorised under the Mineral Resources Act 1989, mining lease and mineral development licence area other than:

(a) for administering QDAIS for the Heritage Act, in relation to a Queensland heritage place under the Heritage Act; and
(b) some aspects of building work.

Interested persons may obtain details of the mining lease or mineral development licence from the chief executive of the State Government department in which the Mineral Resources Act is administered.
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Overlay Map

Horizontal Datum: Geocentric Datum of Australia 1994
Projection: Map Grid of Australia, Zone 56
DCDB Version: 02
April 2016

Please Note: Do Not Print using "Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area", this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with "Page Scaling: None", and you will not see this message.